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Tennent's Premium Oak
Aged Beer
Scotland

Type: Beer, Special beer
Producer: Tennent’s

Product:

Tennent�s Beer Aged with Whisky Oak is the culmination of four hop varieties �
Zeus, Summit, Tettnang and Aurora. It is brewed using a complex recipe of
three types of locally sourced Scottish malt and the pure waters of Loch
Katrine.

The Tennent�s Brewing and Fermentation process takes a minimum of three
weeks. It incorporates the process of warm maturation and the ageing of the
beer in Speyside Single Malt Whisky infused oak chips.

After fermentation and oak ageing, the fermented beer is repeatedly
re-circulated over the chips before it is stored in a maturation vessel where the
oak, vanilla and whisky flavours imparted during the ageing process continue to
mature.

The end result is an approachable yet complex beer, which offers a memorable
drinking experience.

Producer:

Tennent Caledonian Breweries is one of the UK’s oldest brewers, with a heritage
that stretches back across the centuries to the days of beer making in its very
earliest forms.  As far back as the 1550s, before Tennent’s opened for business,
our archive shows that brewing was taking place at our Wellpark site in
Glasgow on the banks of the Molendiner Burn. It’s no surprise then that our
business has a rich and fascinating history, mirroring and often pioneering the
great milestones of the beer industry itself. The gates of Wellpark on Glasgow’s
Duke Street open onto a significant complex of brewing and operational
facilities. We have the capacity and capabilities for brewing, kegging, bottling,
canning, packaging, warehousing and distribution all within the site – a brewing
‘one stop shop’ that benefits our own brands and those of industry customers.
Our full commercial team is based here, and it also includes our new Tennent’s
Training Academy, which provides training excellence for thousands of people
entering the Scottish hospitality industry.

Best Beer for the Best Moments



Detailed Information

Characteristics
Color Golden honey
Aroma Fruity
Taste Smoked taste, with hints of

vanilla, whiskey and caramel

Analysis
Volume 33 cl
Alcohol 6 %

Goes Well With

Asian food, pasta, mussels and haggis

Bruk av alkohol kan gi ulike skadevirkninger. Mer informasjon; klikk her

Ingredients
Malt Type Lager malt, amber malt, brown

malt
Hops Type Zeus, Summit, Tettnang og

Aurora
IBU 22

https://helsenorge.no/rus-og-avhengighet/alkohol/alkohol-og-helse

